
coven a good deal of ground
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery. And when you hear that
it cures so many diseases, perhaps

,you think " it's too good to be true."
Bat it's only reasonable. As a

blood - cleanser, flesh - builder, and
strength-restore- r, nothing like the
" Discovery " is known to medical
science. The diseases that it cures
come from a torpid liver,, or from
impure blood. For everything of
this" nature, it is the only guarant-
eed remedy. In Dyspepsia, Bil-

iousness ; all Bronchial, Throat and
Lung affections ; every form of
Scrofula, even Consumption ( or
Lung-scroful- a) in its earlier stages,
and in the most stubborn, Skin and
Scalp Diseases if it ever fails to
benefit 'or cure, you have your
money back.

The worst cases of Chronic
Catarrh in the Head, yield to
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
So certain is it that its mak-
ers offer $500 reward for an
incurable case.

Kenneth Bazemore had the good for-

tune to receive a small bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Remedy when three members of his
Jamily were sick with dysentery. This
one small bottle cured them all and be
bad some left which he gave to Geo. W.
Baker, a prominent merchant of the
place, Lewiston. N. C., and it cured
him of the same complaint. When
troubled with dysentery, diarrhoea, colic
or cholera morbus, give this remedy a
trial and you will be more than pleased
with the result. The praise that natur-all- y

follows its introduction and use has
made it very popular. 25 and 60 cent
bottles for sale by Blakely & Houghton,
druggists.

Bride stealing1 or abduction is pun-
ishable by heavy penalties in all thestates.

Dubino the last twenty years in Eng-
land there were 4,873,000 marriages and
6,587 divorces.

Deafness Cannot lie Cored
By local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets

' inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine casps out of 4en are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in- -

' named condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (.caused by catarih)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
jCSFSold by Druggists, 75c.

In this world truth can wait. She is
used to it. Douglas Jerrold.

Address makes opportunities; thewan of it gives them. Bovee.
"I know an old soldier who had

chronic diarrhoea ot long standing to
have been permanently cured by taking
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera " and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Edward Shum-pi- k,

a prominent druggist of Minnea-
polis, Minn. "I have sold the remedy
in this city for seven years and consider
it superior to any other medicine now
on the market for bowel complaints."
25 and 50 cent bottles of this remedy
for sale by Blakely & Houghton drng- -

' g'l8tS.

Who doubts it? Underground water-
ing will soon win the day.

Some of our best edible fungi are
found among the Boletus family.

My hoy was taken with a disease re-
sembling bloody flux. The first thing I
thought of was Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
doses of it settled the matter and cured

. him sound and well. I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons suffer-
ing from a like complaint'. I will an-

swer any inquiries regarding it when
' stamp is inclosed. I refer to any county

official as to my reliability. Win, Roach,
J. P., Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn.
For sale bv Blakelv & Houcrhton driiiy- -

i8t- - -
. .

Lost Five Dollars Reward.
Strayed from my west pasture, one

iron-gre- y horse, branded (half circle)
on left shoulder and two S's crossed on
right shoulder; rather thin cinch sore
on left ribs ; foretop roached back to the
place for halter. Probably went tow-
ards Tygh Ridge. Will give 5 reward
for his return to me at my ranch, or a
liberal reward for any information lead-
ing to his recovery.

A. S. Roberts,
lm Prospect Ranch.

Get lour Money.
All county warrants registered prior

to August 1, 1890, will be paid on pre-
sentation at my office. Interest ceases
after July 12th. War. Micokll,

County Treasurer.

DANIEJ10US DUST.

That Which. Is Created in Factories
by Modern Machinery.

Terrible Explosions Sometimes Result from
. the Accumulation of Flying Fibers of

Wood and Cotton-Hea- d in
Powdered Metuls.

Each development of manufacturing
processes- - appears to augment the fire
hiizard, not merely by reason of the
dangers incident to the increased speed
of operation, says the New York Jour-
nal of Commerce, and. also to the con-
centration due to the greater units of
larger buildings, but more especially
to the greater amount of dust thrown
off by the more rapid manipulation of
the Stock in the new methods of manu-
facture. The comparison of the readi-
ness of ignition of the shaving to that
of the log holds good in all combustible
material, namely, the finer the subdi-
vision the greater, the facility of igni-
tion and the greater the rapidity of
combustion. The severe accidents

in those lines of special manu-
facturing using powdered wood and
pulverized cork, so that these sub-
stances can be 'classed as explosives
under such conditions, illustrate the
occurrences resulting from such
changed conditions. It would be trite
to make any references to the explo-
sives of grain dust in flouring mills or
of hop dust in connection th the man-
ufacture of malt, but there are continu-
ally occurring instances of the explo-
sion of materials not ordinarily in-
cluded in the list of explosives and
which are made so solely on account
of rapid combustibility entirely due to
subdivision.

An explosion occurred recently in
that portion of a print works where
the cloth was received into the estab-
lishment "in the gray" directly from
the mills without any treatment, and
was being wound into large rolls pre-
paratory to the processes carried on in
hat establishment. . The short, line

cotton fibers were - shaken out of the
cloth as dust by the rapid winding --to
such an extent that it became neces-
sary to put a ventilating hood over I tie
machine. An electric spark at the belt
ignited some of tho.dust. and it pro-
duced au explosion which blew off the
roof and wrecked the contents of the
building with such violence as to seri-
ously injure five men at work in the
room.

With the old method of opening and
picking cotton by which it was blown
into a "gauzeroom," there were numer-
ous instances of explosions occurring in
connection with such fires, but that
class of accidents has been very much
reduced by the present method of lap-p- er

pickers, which wind the cotton into
a relatively compact cylinder. The ex-
plosion' of "cotton fibers in napping-room- s

are still of frequent occurrence.
Within recent years a fire starting in
the cardroom of a cotton mill produced
ah explosion which was exceedingly
violent, and spread the flames to au ex-
tent beyond the scope of the fire ap-
paratus and compassed the destruction
of the mill. The explosion from dust
in the various forms of continuous
driers used in textile mills have been
such as to require the utmost precaa-tion- s

by way oi construction and con-
tinuous cleanliness in order to 'secure
conditions of safety. When the facing
dust accumulating on the trusses of a
foundry was being washed from the
beams by a stream from fire hose,
when the works were shut down dur-
ing an enforced vacation, such as has
occurred during recent times, the dust
filled the building and was ignited by
the fire at the portable forge, where
repairs were under way.

But such fires are not by any means
confined to the dust of ordinarily rec-
ognized combustible materials. Fires
have been known to occur in the dust
of iron thrown out from the tumbling
barrels used for polishing tacks by
their attrition on each other. One
form of the well-know-n parlor fire-
works, which produces such a bright
fulguration, is merely the combustion
of finely divided steel, whose tempera-
ture of ignition is so low that the hand
can be held, not only with impunity,
but also without any sensation of heat,
directly in the scintillation of the fire-
works. The "finely powdered zinc,
known as "zinc auxiliary," which is
used in connection with the rejuvena-
tion of the indigo dye vats in the color-
ing of cotton, is so rapidly oxidized by
a small amount of moisture that fires
produced in that manner are of fre-
quent occurrence, and the danger is so
well known that many lines of water
transportation refuse to take this ma-
terial under any condition whatsoever.

Insurmountable Difficulty.
It is pleasant to see men jealous for

the purity o'f their mother tongue, but
one may easily carry even so commend-
able feeling as that to a laughable ex-
treme. Frederic Hill relates in his
autobiography that he and his broth-
ers were once interested in obtaining
some medical appointment for a friend.
A letter, or circular, had to be drawn
up, and to be perfectly sure of having
it in the best form the young men
sought the good offices of a certain Dr.
Blair, who was their friend and neigh-
bor, and a very exact scholar. He
undertook the work with, great good-
nature, but day after day the boys
found the document "not quite ready."
Time was precious, and finally the doc-
tor was obliged to confess that he had
run against a difficulty. In one sentence
he was absolutely unable to decide
whether he ought to use the word
"which" or the word "that." And
there he stuck, till the boys in des-
peration took the work out of his hands.

Sew Uses for Porcelain.
China is more and more adopted for

all sorts of new uses. One sees now
china-backe- d combs and brushes and
china-handle- d button-book- s and glove
buttoners, all to accompany china puff
and jewel boxes and the little trays
that already adorn my lady's dressing
table. Beside these there are china-frame- d

mirrors and, of course, candle-
sticks as well as picture frames; one
may even have: a china bracket on
which to set some of the bric-a-bra- c.

TATTOOED ROYALTY.

That Sort of Adornment Favored by Princes,
and Now and Then by a Princess.

Grand Dnke'Alexis of Russia, broth-
er of Alexander III., enjoys the .dis-
tinction of being . the most magnifi-
cently and elaborately tattooed prince
of the blood in Europe. .His powerful
ng-h-t arm is adorned with a superb
dragon, which covers it almost entirely
from halfway between the wrist and
the elbow to the shoulder. It was done
in Japan, at Nagasakivwhere the grand
duke spent some time serving as lieu-
tenant on board the flagship of the
Muscovite squadron in China waters.
Alexis is by no means the only member
of the reigning family who is thus in-
delibly marked. Princess Waldermar
of Denmark, wife .of the sailor son of
King Christian, has a beautiful anchor
and a crown tattooed on her arm half-
way between her shoulder and her
elbo.w, which of course is conspicuous
when she wears a low dress. ' Her hus-
band, likewise, has naval emblems tat-
tooed on his arm, and so, too, has King.
Oscar of Sweden, who served for many
years in the navy before ascending the
throne. His sons followed his example.

Queen Victoria's second son, the new
duke of is tattooed
much in the same way as his' brother-in-la-

the Grand Duke Alexis, . while
his nephew, the duke of York and
future king of England, has a couple
of crossed flags upon his forearm. The
tattooing was done during his cruise as
a midshipsman and led to no end of
rumpus, for some busybody either
wrote or cabled home from Australia
that Prince George and his elder
brother, the late duke of Clarence, had
had the "straight arrow" the mark
used to denote government property-wor- ked

with the needles "upon their
royal noses. The idea cf a sovereign
having his most conspicuous feature
adorned with an emblem which figures
upon the garments of every convict
and penitentiary inmate was one that
struck terror into the hearts of the
worthy people of England. Questions
were addressed to the government in
the- house of commons by members
who were forced to take the fttcp by
their constituents, ' and so widespread
and serious was the popular indignation
over the affair that the London news-
papers received an official communica-
tion, which each, published in large
type on the editorial page, assuring
the people that,' 'after due investiga--tio- n,

it had been ascertained that the
noses of both the prince of Wales' sons
were absolutely free from any such
disfigurement as that which had been
reported. -

King George, of Greece, his second
son, and his nephew, the czarowitz, are
each of them tattooed, it having been
done in both the latter cases in Japan.
Besides these ; there ' are among the
tattooed princes Queen Marguerite of
Italy's brother, the duke of Genoa;
Archduke Stephen, of Austria, and
Prince Henry of Prussia, brother Of
Emperor William..

FISHING WITH A" SUNKEN FLY.
The Only Way Black Bass Can Be Taken

In the Saginaw River.
"You might not think it worthy ofyour skill as a fly fisherman," recently

said one who is an expert in the art
himself, '.'and ordinarily it wouldn't
be, as it seems a trifle vulgar in style,
but if you ever come to fishing for
black bass in a certain kind of water
you will find that you must sink your
fly or go without any fish. For in-
stance, there isn't a better black bass
fishing water- on the continent than
Saginaw river, Michigan, or anywhere
the bass are bigger or more gamey.
But the water is deep and very much
discolored by the bark on the logs of
the endless, processions of pine rafts
that go np and down that stream.
Whitefish in the Saginaw river would
be whitefish only in name, for they
would take on the hue of the pine-dye- d

water, just as .trout in the hemlock--

bordered creeks of Pennsylvania
are so dark in color that, compared
with their brothers of the open-woo- ds

streams, they are like a mulatto com-
pared with a. white man.

"There is only one way of fly fishing
that black bass can be taken in Sagi-
naw river, and that is the seemingly
unsportsmanlike way I am speaking oi.
You must have large and rather gaudy
flies. Three inches above the dropper
put a No. 3 split shot on your leader to
sink your flies. They must be sunk al-
most as deep in the water as if you
were fishing with bait. Trail them
toward the surface smartly, and when
one of these big bass strikes a fly,
which will be so often that you will be
astonished, if you don't say that you
never had sport before fly fishing for
bass, then you are a dilettante sort of a
fisherman, and no mistake.

"A person who thinks he isn't doing
right by himself if he fishes for black
bass any other way than with the fly
ought to know there ia fly fishing. I
never knew of but two kinds before I
tried the Michigan method, and I have
used this third one with great pleasure
and profit in many eastern, waters
where the conditions were similar to
those in the Saginaw, and where no
one had ever succeeded in ' taking any
bass to speak of by the regulation
methods. I had rather make a nice
catch by sinking my flies, even at the
expense of being looked upon as a
coarse fisherman, than to dawdle all
day on the surface and never get a
rise." ;

Testing- - the Hearing.
The ordinary tests employed by

aurists for determining the power of
hearing of their patients are in most
cases sufficient for' all practical pur-
poses; but in some instances indications
of great delicacy are absolutely neces-
sary. For this purpose a "sonometer"
has been invented by T. P. Hawksley.
The instrument consists of two pri-
mary coils of unequal winding, a sec-
ondary coil,-tw- o dry cells, or a thermo-
pile supply current,, and an adjustable
rheotome. The secondary coil is con-
nected to a telephone, and the rela-
tive and comparative perception of
hearing of the patient can be deter-
mined with the greatest accuracy.

"The Regulator Line

He Dalles, Portlani anrl Astoria

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

FieigW anil Passenger line
Through " Daily Trips (Sundays 'ex-

cepted) between The Dalles and Port-
land. Steamer Regulator leaves The
Dalles at 7 a.m., connecting at the Cas-
cade Locks with Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer . Dalles City-- ' leaves Portland
(Yamhill St. dock) at 6 a. m., connect-
ing with Steamer I. Regulator for The
Dalles.

I'.tBSlSSOBB K.iTES.
One way ...... ,2.00
Round trip. . . . 3.00

Freight Rates Greatly Reduced.

- All freight, except car lots,
will be brought, through, ivith-o- ut

delay at Cascades-- . . ,

Shipments for Portland received at
any time day or night. Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solicted.
Call on or address,

W. C. ALLAWAY,
General Agent.

B. F. LAUGH LIN,
General Manager- -

THE-DALLE- S, OREGON

J. F. FORD, Evangelist,

Of De Moines, Iowa, writes under dace ol
March 23. 1893:

S. B. Mien. Mfg. Co., '

Dufur, Oregon.
Gentlemen :

On arriving home last week, 1 found
all well and anxiously awaiting. Our
little girl, eight and one-ha- lf years old,
who had wasted away to 38 pounds, ie
now well, strong and vigorous, and well
fleshed up. S. B. Cough Cure has done
its work well. Both of the children like
it. Your S. B. Cough Cure has cured
and kept away all hoarseness from me.
So give it to every one, with greetings
for all. Wishing you prosperity, we are

Yours, Ma. & Med. J. F. Fokd.
- If you wish to feel fresh and cheerful, and ready
for the Spring's work, cleanse your system with
the Headache and liver Cure, by taking two ot
three doses each week.

Sold under a positive guarantee.
50 cents per bottle by all druggists.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue

of an execution, issued out of the Cirfult Court
ot the Stnte of Oregon for Wasco County, on the
2l8tdny of July, 18U4, upon a decree given and
rendered in said court on toe 7th day of July,
1894, in a cause wherein t,-- Bolton was plain-
tiff and Emily B. Rinehart and Bavre Rinehart,
Eurle Rinehart, Carl Rinehart and Phillip Rine-
hart, minors, by their guardian ad litem, VV. H.
Hobson. were defendants, and to me directed
and delivered, and commanding me to satisfy
the sum of $2180.00, with interest thereon at the
rate of 8 per cent, per annum from said 7th day
of July, 1894, and 1220.00 attorney's fees and
$38.15 oosts of mil and accruing costs, by selling,
in the maimer provided by law for the sale of
real property, all of the right, title and interest
of said defendants, Emily B. Rinehart, Sayre
Rinehart, Earle Rinehart, Carl Rinehart and
Phillip Rinehart n and to lots "G," "H" and
"I," in Dufur's Grand View Addition to Dalles
City, in Wai-e- County. State of Oregon, accord-
ing to the official plat thereof as the same ap-
pears of record within and for said County and
State; I will on Thursday, August 23d, 1894, at
the hour of 10 o'cloea a. m., at the conrt house
door in Dalles City, in said County and State,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash in hand, all the right, title and Intsrestof
the said defendants in and to the above named
and described premises or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy the sums abova
named.

Dalles City, Oregon, July 23d, 1894.
T J. DRIVER,

Jly26-5t- . Sheriff oi Wasco County, Oregon.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Pursuant-t- o the command of a writ of execu-

tion issued out of the Circuit Court of the State
of Oreenn for Wasco Conntv in a suit therein
pending wherein L. L. McCartney is plaintiff
ana jonn Adams ana u. tiaignt are ueiena-ant- s,

dated August 2d, 1894, commanding me to
sell all the right, title and interest of said de-
fendants and each of them In and to the south-
east quarter of section nine, township two south,
of range lourteen east, W. M., to satisfy the sum
of $921.70 and interest thereon from June 26th,
1894, at the rate of ten per cent per annum and
the further sum of $90.00 attorney's fees and the
sum of $26.25 costs and disbursements, due to
said plaintiff from said defendant John Adams,
and to apply the surplus if any in payment of
the sum of $313.55 and interest thereon at the
rate of ten per cent, per annum from said June
26th, 1894, and $40.0 1 attorney's fee, due from the
defendant John Adams to the defendant C. E.
Haight, I will, on Saturday the 8th day of Sept-
ember, 1894, at the hour of 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, at the courthouse door in Dalles City,
Oregon, sell all of said above described real
property at public sale to the highest bidder ior
cash in hand. T. J. DRIVER,

. aug4-5- t. Sheriff of Wasco County, Or.

House
Moving!

Andrew Velarde
IS prepared to do any and all

kinds of work in his line at
reasonable figures. - Has the

" largest house moving outfit
in Eastern Oregon.

Address P.O.Box 181.TheDalIes
A. DIETRICH." 'JR.

Physician and Surgeon.
DTJFTJB, OREGON.

gSf All professional .calls promptly attende
o, day and night. aprl4
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ONLY

THE CHRONICLE was established for the ex-

press purpose of faithfully representing The Dalles
and the surrounding country, and the satisfying
effect of its mission is everywhere apparent. It .
now leads all other publications in Wasco, Sher--

man, Gilliam, a large part of Crook, Morrow and
Grant counties, as well as Klickitat and other re- -

ions north of .The Dalles, hence it is the best x

medium for advertisers in the Inland Empire" '
.

. The Daily Chkonicle is published every eve-

ning in the week Sundays excepted, at $6.00 per
.annum - The Weekly Chronicle on Fridays of

each-wee- at $1.50 per annum.

For advertising rates, subscriptions, etc., address -

THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.,
Tlie Dalles, Orogon.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken at its fteoa
, '. leads on to fortune."

The poet unquestionably had reference to the

c iP-O-at Sale

Fin
at CRANDALL

Who are selling these goods
V M1CHTCLBACH BRICK.

D . BUN

inbone

si.t:5.

tm
lire

& BURGET'S,
out at greatly-reduc- ed rates.

- IJN'IOS 8T.

IN!

Pipe Woij Tlq Bepalrs anil Roofing

MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young & Kuss'
Blacksmith Shop. ,

THE CELEBRATED ;

COLUMBIA BREWERY,
'

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop'r. ;

Thia well-know- n Brewery ia now turning but the beet Beer and Portei
east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the mannfactnre of good health
fol Beer have been introduced, and ony the first-clas- s article will be placed oa
he market.


